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Year 13 UCAS deadline Friday 8th December

You need to have completed
1) The personal statement
2) Made up to 5 choices of university
3) Submitted and paid for your UCAS application (bursary students can invoice the 

school via UCAS)

This is to give staff the time to check your application and send it to UCAS on your 
behalf



Opportunities with STEM pathway
JKN Oiltools talk - Wednesday 29th November, S024 12.30. See Teams for 
more information and to register interest.

Boeing aircraft maintenance technician talk – Monday 4th December, S024, 
12.30. See Teams for more information and to register interest.



NHS Work experience – medical and dental students

This month, we're diving into the fascinating world of Surgery, providing your students with the opportunity to witness key-hole 

surgery, oral surgery, and the unique privilege of shadowing Mr. Challocome, a urology surgeon at Guy's and Thomas' NHS Trust.

This virtual experience opens doors for your students to gain valuable insights and opportunities that may be otherwise difficult to 

access. Working hand in hand with Birmingham Universities Hospitals Trust, our Virtual Work Experience has been a game-changer for 

thousands of secondary school students in the past year. It's not just an alternative to in-person shadowing; it's a crucial step in 

preparing students for their upcoming physical placements.

We've crafted a 6-month medical and 4-month dental e-learning work experience programme that lets students set their own pace. 

From structured teaching to direct interaction with healthcare professionals, our programme ensures students don't just watch 
procedures but also understand the broader roles in the medical and dental fields.

What makes our programme unique is the chance for students to schedule 15-minute one-on-one appointments with a doctor or 

medical student at no extra cost. This personal touch lets them dive deeper into their virtual experiences, ask questions, and really 
enhance their understanding.

Covering everything from ethics to procedures and broader team roles, our virtual work experience gives a crucial overview of their 
desired career paths and the skills that medical and dental schools are looking for, enhancing their UCAS applications.

Signing up is easy – students just need to fill out the free online application form

https://airtable.com/appuQX2ouadvjQUSU/shrroljLczgdg9uLw  



Sign up here  (the QR code 
won't work)

https://professional.ft.com/en-gb/services/professional-subscriptions/secondary-education/


Forthcoming BEF Pathway Events – With Mrs Harker

• Monday 27th November - Sales Geek - 12.30-1 in F005 - talk from Hayden Fox entrepreneur and sales 
trainer

• Thursday 30th November - BEFSOC meeting 12.30 in F005
• Monday 4th December - Ivy House Leadership Award - 12.25-12.45 in F005 - (places still available) 

Please check your email if already signed up
• Thursday 7th December - Marketing - 12.30-1 in F005 virtual call with Mr Brennan about his career in 

financial services and marketing
• Thursday 14th December - Marketing - 12.30-1 in F005 virtual call with Mr Rashid about his career in 

pharmaceuticals and marketing
As always, please drop me a message or come see me if you have any questions.



University Guest Speakers & Presentations

University of York: Wednesday 13th December 2023
Presentations for Y11 & Y12 students

Personal Statement Seminar for Y12/13 Humanities Pathway students

University of Durham: Wednesday 10th January 2023
Presentations for Y11 & Y12 students

Personal Statement Seminar for Y12 Humanities Pathway students

Please check your emails and Classcharts notifications for details of how to sign up.
Mr McLaughlan, Humanities Pathway Leader



NEW YORK TRIP!
Incredibly exciting opportunity! 21st - 25th May 
2024
I'm delighted to be able to offer the opportunity 
of a trip to the Big Apple!  Taking in 
major landmarks such as The Empire State 
Building as well as educational activities such as 
a guided tour of Wall Street. Expression of 
Interest letters will go out to parents shortly but 
in the meantime, it would be helpful to get an 
idea of interest. If you would like to find out 
more, please like the post on the BEF pathway 
channel.



Private Study

It is a COMPULSORY hour of independent study and must not be missed or sanctions will be set.

You must sign in promptly with Hez upstairs in the quiet room within the JCC.

If you study EPQ or study 4 A level subjects you do NOT have private studies.

It will show on your timetable as PSP with Mrs Bev Sheard, Hez is currently covering Private studies until she returns.

Any blanks on your timetable are non-contact periods for you to work independently, anywhere in the JCC or library. You do not need to sign 
in anywhere for non-contacts.

If you have a cancelled lesson at any time, you must come and register with Donna in the JCC.



Year 12



In partnership with The Fulbright Commission, the Sutton Trust US Programme is designed to support students from state 
schools across the UK to explore US University options.
It includes two UK-based residentials and a week in the United States staying on a university campus and visiting a variety of 
American universities. An optional second year of the programme supports students to apply to US universities alongside their 
UCAS options.

All costs including travel, accommodation, food and activities are covered by the Trust and our partners which means it is 
completely free of charge for students to attend.

"Being on the Sutton Trust US Programme, and ultimately studying in the US, are the two single most life-changing experience I have had so far. Once a 
timid teenager, they have given me a platform to grow into the ambitious, confident and curious woman that I am today."
- Hollie Haigh, US Programme alum, current student at Middlebury College.

How can you apply?
To apply for the programme, you must:

Attend, and have always attended, a state-funded, non-fee-paying school/college
Be in Year 12 at the start of the programme
We prioritise students based on a range of social mobility criteria including eligibility for free school meals, household income, 
and the context of their school and neighbourhood
Applications will close January 15th 2024 and places are very competitive, so apply ASAP.

Apply here

https://thesuttontrust.cmail19.com/t/j-l-sjhxtk-dulkjktutu-y/
https://webportalapp.com/sp/login/us24programme


https://www.nuffieldresearchplacements.org/

The NRP programme provides engaging, 
hands-on research projects, where Year 12 
students have the opportunity to make a 
meaningful contribution towards the work of 
a host organisation through a well-supervised 
but independent research collaboration 
relating to an area of science, quantitative 
social science, computing, technology, 
engineering or maths (or a combination!).

https://www.nuffieldresearchplacements.org/


Cambridge interview support

Please click this link to get support on the interview process at Cambridge

https://www.undergraduate.study.cam.ac.uk/interviews-cambridge


Robinson College Access Programme

The Robinson Access Programme (RAP) is an online scheme for Year 12 students, 
designed to help students think about university as an option for the future. The 

programme will consist of online sessions held most weeks after school from 
January to March 2024. These include sessions on Cambridge life and studies. There 

will also be sessions aimed at Year 12, on choosing A Levels or thinking about the 
university application process. We hope to have a programme of taster lectures, 

student life Q&As, and sessions designed to get students thinking critically.

More details here

https://www.robinson.cam.ac.uk/prospective-students/access-and-outreach/access-and-outreach-events/robinson-access-programme-rap


Exploring Law Conference 25-28 March 
2024

The Exploring Law Conference was founded forty-nine years ago to give Year 12 students who may be interested in studying Law at degree 
level a balanced view of the Law, both as an academic subject and as a profession, and also to offer an insight into life as a Cambridge 
undergraduate.

The Conference is run by a voluntary committee of seven current law undergraduates and relies on the invaluable support of the Law 
Faculty.

The 2024 Conference will be a four day in-person Conference. The committee are working hard to bring as many students as possible into 
Cambridge for a residential experience which will aim to offer students a taste of the study of Law. The conference will run between Monday 
25 March and Thursday 28 March.

This year the conference will cost £155. There are additionally 150 fully funded places for qualifying students. Information about this can 
be found on the applying page.

Applications for the 2024 Exploring Law Conference are now open!

Fully funded places

Applications are encouraged from all backgrounds and all schools and we are keen that all year 12 students who wish to attend the 
Conference are able to do so. Although we are proud to offer all of our Conference places at a heavily subsidised rate, we also work closely 
with the Cambridge University Admissions Office and Widening Participation Partner Law Firms to offer further fully-funded places.

This year, 150 fully-funded places will be available to UK students from a state school background. Working with the Cambridge 
Admissions Office, we will assess all qualifying students on the basis of their need, prioritising students who:

• Are currently or have ever been in local authority care

• Are or have recently been eligible for Free School Meals

• Come from underrepresented backgrounds in higher education

• Would be the first in their generation to attend higher education

• Have experienced educational disruption

The application will request the contact details of a person who can verify the above information. This is typically a parent, guardian or 
teacher.

Please note that, if you apply for a fully funded place, you will not be considered for a self-funded place.

https://www.law.cam.ac.uk/access-outreachexploring-law-conference/contact-us
https://www.law.cam.ac.uk/access-outreachexploring-law-conference/applying


Not sure what to study at university?

Subject guide videos here

These impartial videos have one key aim. To support 
students who are considering university to make 
informed future subject decisions. They feature guest 
speakers from a range of different universities, who 
are always experts in the subject being explored.

Including the UK’s first video subject guide!

Different subjects, but the same four themes 
explored in every single one:

• Why students may wish to consider the subject

• What to expect if they study it

• An overview of the careers it may lead to

• Application tips if they go on to apply

From Accounting to Zoology - and 100's of subjects in 
between.

https://www.unitasterdays.com/university-subject-guide-videos/


Newcastle University

Upcoming events

• Dentistry Experience Day (Year 12), 13 December, (10:00 – 16:00)

https://cbxsc04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/ZS+113/cBXsc04/VWqPM_4qHSXsW9lwPmc8Yp9RXW430FVB54NLzjN4WpFh49l0HRW8wM-gK6lZ3lYW1V-2MH8rn5ndW88JkQl8GLzG2W6TCcN738WKG4W3nrF5q90lYszV87k6f3f6GrZV4m8Mj5215whW7TJrzm6BxPt0W8jYFZ939BfCvW2DLg7f74f7wtW17hp1z2jZNQHW6Dyx0277S_kCW6QYYcx4X5JvnV9T9Nc7HPFSKW1HhZcc8dVdMTN8dWNmpS8dpkW6rnd_q1D25LrW1s5l1C423hx0W5d9hXx1t5s_fN5kfjN6p3ZcMN36HHp8LZPnzW4VT0P161qc1pW83mtqm54-ppcW4JVz6W5W-BQlW1RCpH_587wL4W31Hr0957d3WmW4vb7Xl8CyZJTW2M8fnT17blqDMVmFKP-RZLlW1sq-F28W4wwXW8pDyGr5kNZGXW71KP-N1-rL7PN92KgzhK-GF8W3fDnS-8bb2Y8W1Wg0Jt4nNNGsW4j8ppb7c-n-QW5ymmk78Kd9pHN7YYFN4txGx1W7dc0Mf53_Y40W5bBv746bCvtqW1hywyZ2wx2TKV3lC7v4HL_WdN8BvC3WXdHZSW6wTGl02MQpnbN5w4sg-q7q7QW2bzqh71yJdKYW41LL_d7VY4G8N8nlxKf10TzqW8Tg4d47j6H5SW7L_T3q7PzD0mW5ZgWST9l1RnFW4gjmw635RzT-W5R6fg158m4YXW1x0X7m6nJ6dcN1lTXKJt7vnZW8rf8wf2mXTdyW6LKcp66r9RK5W1TCmfG9b794KW1PgZPZ6HD6rqW4ZFTCN1q053YW1ZR7FL7ZF3fGVxhQbV7tFSQyW4GtxsF11tn_MW7KHDYs7VWq5NW8KR0SC9h61bKN4S1Y6h9gZSZW44rbD55054rPW5Bgs5H3Hf1GkW3LdRJk4Sk1H5N8DkbsH3mHsZW1NHjv87PyT0vW8JLBDz8_rP0MW6J2hV64344GDW1Pfqk77sLdMwW7yhdWk4CYKZNN1PdMxRnCsVDW7fKHlj63PX43f2_rTCj04


Pathway to Bath
We are so excited to announce that applications for our next 
intake of Pathway to Bath are open now!

This award-winning blended curriculum enrichment 
programme for Year 12 students from Widening 
participation backgrounds offers students

• The opportunity to complete a project in a subject of 
their choice alongside academic tutors and undergraduate 
e-mentors

• The opportunity to apply to a free 3 day residential at 
the University of Bath

• The chance to receive a guaranteed offer to the 
University of Bath

. Students can apply via the website now and the deadline is 
31st January 2024.

Please note our eligibility criteria have changed and now 
include Free School Meals and Index of Multiple deprivation 
– the Polar postcode profile is no longer included in the 
criteria. For more information please click here.

https://www.bath.ac.uk/campaigns/pathway-to-bath-programme/
https://www.bath.ac.uk/corporate-information/guaranteed-conditional-offers-for-outreach-participants-2024-entry-cycle-terms-and-conditions/
https://www.bath.ac.uk/campaigns/pathway-to-bath-programme/
https://www.bath.ac.uk/corporate-information/widening-participation-criteria-for-students/


Hull York Medical School

APPLY HERE
We are excited to announce that applications for the Pathways to Medicine 
programme are now open!

Key Eligibility Information:

• Open to students in Year 12 / first year of college taking Biology & Chemistry at 
A-Level

• Open to students from a widening participation background - full eligibility 
criteria is here

• Open to students in the HYMS region

What's on offer:

• Insight into the profession

• Application support & guidance

• Access to additional admissions recognition at HYMS and participating 
UKWPMED schools

Further details about the programme can be found here.

Deadline to apply: Sunday 3rd December 2023

Please note you will need to create an account with The Sutton Trust and sign in 
before you can complete the application form.

https://www.suttontrust.com/our-programmes/pathways-to-medicine/
https://outreach.cmail20.com/t/j-l-sldjdll-dittdiyujh-y/
https://outreach.cmail20.com/t/j-l-sldjdll-dittdiyujh-j/


Year 13



Are you a UK based student over the age of 16? If so, applications are now open for a £500 scholarship through our trusted partners, easyfundraising.

So, what is easyfundraising?

Easyfundraising is an established online platform where students can earn free cashback from online shopping. There are over 8,000 well-known brands to shop with, including 

favourites like; Amazon, Just Eat, Tesco, eBay, Trainline, ASOS, Booking.com, John Lewis, Argos, Boots, Shein, Domino’s, ASDA, and thousands more. So whatever you and your family 

buy online, you can earn

cashback!

How do I apply?

Prior to starting your application, you will need to create a free easyfundraising account. To do this, go to www.easyfundraising.org.uk/blackbullion.

Once signed up, you will need to do the following.
1.On the top toolbar in your account you will see ‘Refer a Friend’. In here you will see your own unique link that you can share with family and friends to enable you to benefit from 

their cashback too. Copy that link into your application.

2.In your account, under ‘Start typing a brand name’, search for Money Supermarket car insurance. How much cashback are they offering if you or a family member buys through 

them via easyfundraising?

3.Once you have these two pieces of information, you can begin your application by visiting https://www.blackbullion.com/funding/funds-4-uni-scholarship

Deadline

The deadline for completed applications is 14th December 2023 and the awardee will be notified by 31st December 2023.

How will my entry be judged?

Alongside the above information, you will be asked to complete a short statement as to how the money will impact your academic success and well-being. The judges will award 

£500 to the student they believe will benefit the most from the award.

Apply here

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012UGy3zEBo6oEZLbUuIPRcq9-FVsn_08rn3up-YK2VsZibcRig-DFzT8FLLjlDfo-8GCTTBix_8vAODw7gKrENLBBkRsiXAKLmzvYGQmrz2KQxdfbMdVge7XfadtCP7v9dDCiW8S_jz4NQuo0aSJsr1UohiSlqbiwLlrOAWb9IZs=&c=yebi-RbNH-9uqQEtLowKor-isvxPQtd7L4X8OigSK6q6Pux7REdWww==&ch=c5gxN1RfIu0VdYxLnpWqiilLwxizXHMQk_Pd8kzUmghx5Ea75S_i0g==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012UGy3zEBo6oEZLbUuIPRcq9-FVsn_08rn3up-YK2VsZibcRig-DFzT8FLLjlDfo-zvkJm7XGrKwp7LBf23IVMAGBvVzCRvNwkPEOAr5YN0gEpL8g2SSyEZxMUv617lqmD1Mxrfcz3E3fxealQ6erQG9XLrbYDy-v6nmJ4Q0NpmGfX6hfvGAQWaV-WYi8hsuV&c=yebi-RbNH-9uqQEtLowKor-isvxPQtd7L4X8OigSK6q6Pux7REdWww==&ch=c5gxN1RfIu0VdYxLnpWqiilLwxizXHMQk_Pd8kzUmghx5Ea75S_i0g==
https://www.blackbullion.com/funding/funds-4-uni-scholarship


Year 13 UCAS deadline Friday 8th December

You need to have completed
1) The personal statement
2) Made up to 5 choices of university
3) Submitted and paid for your UCAS application (bursary students can invoice the 

school via UCAS)

This is to give staff the time to check your application and send it to UCAS on your 
behalf



Oxford interview workshops

ONLINE OXFORD INTERVIEW 
WORKSHOP

The South West Consortium of Colleges is 
hosting an online Oxford interview workshop 
for applicants on Thursday 30th November at 
17:00.

Hear from Outreach and Admissions staff, as 
well as Oxford tutors and current students, on 
how to prepare for an Oxford interview. We’ll 
also cover the logistics of the online format, and 
what tutors are actually looking for in the 
interview.

You can sign up using this 
link: https://forms.office.com/e/XAByRUyzJQ.

Students are welcome to join the online event 
from school or at home.

This event is not restricted to Year 13 applicants 
– prospective students are also welcome to join.

https://forms.office.com/e/XAByRUyzJQ


Scholarship for women in STEM

We're thrilled to announce the Amazon Future Engineer bursary for young 
women in STEM is now open! 📚💼

Each scholarship is worth up to £20,000 across 4 years of study to cover 
expenses related to attending university, including tuition fees, 
accommodation, and living costs.

Apply by May 07 2024! (Don't forget to read the full eligibility criteria)

Apply here

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00182yqGKXZz8OmRHtlkdvbBoczKQS-JhU8H-3QD0rPlSw86InTEn51brIebpiBO_GN6vsXRR6pho28tvy-tBFKw_E5hiILWavpdElbg1Xhcll8QGDhrRU2sRMiOh71KlQjR3WI7hVwqIQAhce0ZENYeZnKGBtpfVUVMNQO3Qzx2OMihC536T1096LD_fT71_ZHznCofBYwWFNWX075UVaH_Il6UwJjx7EFHosncKcSjlzuxAV788zs2-Z-BfqBKnkIJ2cQUCDR4WC3E91Ub3tKtsl9f6Rz9irBBg08QNTRfea39-KbOOjm5g==&c=o_cU6nPZ-uME6k9rMiB1XeF28_D5V2rIbm9-TPi9pBzK0qWlL7JcOA==&ch=9zrtZlyFDzY3fajEVINmz6DXrIT8fG3gRJqIY2Bu4nnoiXoaM35eCg==
https://raeng.org.uk/amazon-future-engineer-bursaries?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email%20&utm_campaign=bursary&utm_term=thescholarshiphub


Year 13 students NOT wanting to attend 
university
If you are a Year 13 student and you do not want to go to university, can you, 
please email Mrs Jervis.

Before doing so make sure your UCAS application has everything EXCEPT the 
personal statement and choices complete.

This is so to help keep your options open later, should you change your mind



Interview Workshops - Cambridge

Newnham College: Virtual Interview Workshops

Newnham is hosting virtual interview workshop for those applying to 
Cambridge or Oxford. Hosted by the Schools Liaison Officer, Holly Nicholls, 
and Admissions Tutor, Dr Sam Lucy, the workshop will cover what you can 
expect from interviews this year, preparation advice, and a chance to ask 

questions. We will be joined by current Newnham students to discuss their 
interview experience and answer your questions. You do not have to have 

applied to Newnham to attend.

Register here

https://cambridge.eu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_6hFhTXVEDbqg1QW


How to prepare for medical interviews

To help you and your students in their journey to medical school, we 
run MediCafé – a series of live web chats for prospective medical students, 
teachers, careers advisers, parents and carers.

If your students are invited to a medical school interview, or are wondering how 
they can prepare for interviews in future years, come along to our next MediCafé
event on Thursday 30 November, 5pm to 6.30pm: 'How to prepare for medical 
school interviews'.

The event will provide an overview of medical school interviews and an exploration 
of common question themes.

The panel also includes current medical students at Hull York Medical School, who 
can offer their first hand top tips and advice.

Book your place here

https://marketingandcommunications.cmail20.com/t/j-l-sjlirit-dumkuydiu-y/
https://york-ac-uk.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_DFyXUl6cRm6UBuzCxuxAqA


Student loans and Shari'ah law

Student loans and Shari’ah law
We now have updated guidance on our web page with the latest information for 
Muslim students who may be affected by the current non shari'ah compliant loan 
system as well as resources for students who cannot secure loans for non-religious 
reasons.

For students impacted by this or who have raised this issue, please direct them to 
our web pages where they can also book an appointment with our Muslim 
Chaplain, Ameena Blake, to discuss this in confidence. Teacher and advisor 
enquiries can be directed to Access Officer Seetal Jutla
at s.jutla@sheffield.ac.uk.

https://click.geckoengage.com/CL0/https:%2F%2Fwww.sheffield.ac.uk%2Ffunding%2Fnot-taking-out-student-loan/1/0102018b8f0dd8b8-a0309461-73c6-4785-a40e-cdf7d0dd74d1-000000/qnOM2MEYiFSZ6wVE2zJzqWKbSHDO6CYPxqYhGDlNaDU=325
mailto:s.jutla@sheffield.ac.uk


UCAS personal statement builder

In your UCAS hub you can now access a personal statement builder. 
It gives you specific questions to answer in three sections

There is also a section about what to include in a particular course 
or subject



Oxford interview preparation support

We are getting in touch to invite you to 
an online Oxford Interview Workshop, 
hosted by the South West Consortium of 
Colleges, on Thursday 30th November 
at 17:00.

In this session, which will take place via 
Zoom, we will cover the purpose of the 
Oxford interview, and hear from 
Outreach and Admissions staff, Tutors, 
and current students on how to prepare.

You can sign up using this 
link: https://forms.office.com/e/XAByR
UyzJQ.

https://forms.office.com/e/XAByRUyzJQ
https://forms.office.com/e/XAByRUyzJQ


Changes to the UCAS hub
When you set up an account 
with UCAS and use their hub 
you can conduct a search on 
your choice of career/subject 
(using the search icon).

When you do this search 
UCAS will automatically tell 
you about courses you can 
apply for AND now also 
current apprenticeships that 
are available.

This will help you keep your 
options open to help you 
make the right choices for 
your future.

You do need to have an 
account to benefit from this.



Preparing for interviews

https://www.theuniguide.co.uk/advice/ucas-application/university-
interviews-how-to-prepare

This guide gives some handy tips on how 
to prepare for university interviews.

https://www.theuniguide.co.uk/advice/ucas-application/university-interviews-how-to-prepare
https://www.theuniguide.co.uk/advice/ucas-application/university-interviews-how-to-prepare


Swansea – pathways to medicine

To find out more visit here

https://www.swansea.ac.uk/medicine/pathways/?fbclid=IwAR1tyEdgzhLRR6oc_M8SgeqdobUAofRW_3Gjz5-AxwVk2591xToRlU3dTvQ_aem_ATLTcU3BzdGD0Yx9SFLumwaxLplxf6YWDZ60pTRc4DpEpZ1NAKzQ6zq4KbgpoUE6qYs


Do you live in Mirfield and applying to 
university?

About the charity

The Mirfield Educational Charity makes grants for educational purposes to students under the age of 25 who are resident or whose parents are 
resident in Mirfield.

Dr Grason and the scholarship

Dr Grason retired from the charity in October 2016. He had been a trustee from the charity's inception in 1977 and for over twenty years served 
as chairman. The scholarship in his name is a new initiative intended to provide significant financial assistance to a hardworking and diligent 
student from a family of modest financial means who might otherwise not go on to higher education.

The successful applicant would receive £4,000 for the academic year beginning in September/October 2024 and thereafter £4,000 for second and 
third academic years subject to evidence of satisfactory progress.

Who can apply?

There are four criteria.

1. Residence. The applicant or the applicant's parents must reside in Mirfield.

2. Age. The applicant must be under the age of 25 not only at the time of application but also at the end of the course.

3. Finance. The applicant must qualify for the 16-19 bursary.

4. Academically. The trustees are looking for a candidate who scores highly on the L3VA (Level 3 Value Added) analysis.

There is no set application form. However, the trustees will require the school or college to certify that criteria 1 to 3 have been met. As to 
criteria 4, the trustees will expect to receive as a minimum a copy of the candidate's UCAS application form, a personal statement and an 
academic reference. Deadline for applications 31st January 2024.

If you are interested in applying, see Mrs Jervis



Year 13 University access schemes



Context

• Many universities run access schemes, where students 

from backgrounds which make them statistically less likely to 

attend university are given support, which can include 

reduced offers.

• The main schemes used by HGS students are Access to 

Leeds, York Access and Newcastle PARTNERS, though 

other universities also have them.



Am I eligible?

• The short answer is, ‘it depends’; conditions do vary. 
Generally, you need to meet 1-2 or more of the 
following criteria:
– Neither of your parents went to university;

– You are from a low income household;

– You live in a post code area with low rates of progression to 
university;

– You attended an 11-16 school with below average GCSE results;

– There are circumstances in your home or personal life that have 
disrupted your studies.

Check the terms for each scheme carefully. They do differ.



Access to Leeds

• To be eligible for  Access to 
Leeds, you need to meet two 
criteria.

• Many of you will be eligible.

• The reduced Access offer is 
two grades below the 
standard offer.

https://www.leeds.ac.uk/info/128005/applying/33/alternative_admissions
https://www.leeds.ac.uk/info/128005/applying/33/alternative_admissions


Newcastle PARTNERS

• Newcastle  PARTNERS has changed 
considerably.

• You need to meet one eligibility criterion.

• Most (though not all) of you will be eligible.
Applicants to Medicine & Surgery (A100) and Dentistry (A206)

Applications to PARTNERS from Medicine or Dentistry applicants have a deadline of 16 October 2023.

Applicants to all other UG courses

The UCAS and PARTNERS deadline for all other courses during the 2023/24 admissions cycle is 31 January 2024.

https://www.ncl.ac.uk/partners/how-to-apply/eligibility/


York Access

• To be eligible for  York Access 
scheme, you need to meet 
one of a small number of 
criteria.

• Many of you will be eligible.

• You may receive a reduced 
offer.

• OPENS 2nd October

https://www.york.ac.uk/study/undergraduate/applying/how-to-apply/york-access-scheme/
https://www.york.ac.uk/study/undergraduate/applying/how-to-apply/york-access-scheme/


University widening participation schemes (Y13)

Newcastle 
PARTNERS

• Add a ‘P’ in the further details 
section on Ucas.

• Apply online  after your Ucas 
form has been sent. Select Mrs 
Jervis from the drop-down 
menu.

• School Deadlines: Friday 7 
October (Medicine and 
dentistry); Friday 13 January 
(other courses)

Access to Leeds
• Complete your section of the 

application form and e-mail to 
Mrs Jervis

• Once it  has been  returned, 
upload onto Leeds’ web 
portal.

• School deadlines: Friday 
7 October (medics and 
dentists), Friday 13 January 
(other courses)

York Access
• Download and complete the 

application form.

• Ask Mrs Jervis to write a 
supporting reference.

• Return to York before or at the 
same time as your application is 
sent off. access-
scheme@york.ac.uk 

• School deadlines: Friday 
7 October (medics and dentists), 
Friday 13 January (other courses)

All other programmes: All students need to let Mrs Jervis know of any requirements from the school 

and allow at least one full school week to turn around a reference/online verification.

https://www.ncl.ac.uk/partners/
http://www.leeds.ac.uk/info/130588/access_to_leeds
https://www.york.ac.uk/study/undergraduate/applying/how-to-apply/york-access-scheme/
mailto:Access-scheme@york.ac.uk
mailto:Access-scheme@york.ac.uk


Super –Curricular opportunities



Super curricular ideas – recommended by 
Cambridge



Oxford University –Economics

Click here to find out more

https://www.economics.ox.ac.uk/events


Free Chemistry and Biology tutoring for low-
income students

FREE CHEMISTRY AND BIOLOGY TUTORING FOR LOW-INCOME 
STUDENTS
Students from low-income and disadvantaged backgrounds can 
access completely free virtual tutoring support for Biology and 
Chemistry

You can find the details of our additional tutoring support here: 
https://medicmentor.org/widening-access-for-all/

https://medicmentor.org/widening-access-for-all/


Translation competition – University of 
Sheffield

Translation Competition

The School of Languages and Cultures are delighted to announce the 2023 Languages Translation 
Competitions. This year we are running Translation Competitions 
for Spanish, French, German, and Russian, and they are all now open to Year 12 and 13 students in the 
UK. Only one translation for each language per student is permitted. The texts and information about each 
competition are available via the competition website.

The authors of the ten best entries for each competition will each receive a prize of a £25 voucher and an 
invitation to take part in a special Translation Workshop held online in January 2024, involving academics, 
Masters students in Translation Studies and alumni who work in translation-related fields. The deadline for 
entries is midnight on Sunday 26 November, and winners will be notified by Wednesday 13 December 2023.

http://click.geckoengage.com/CL0/http:%2F%2Fshef.ac.uk%2Fslc%2Ftranslation-competitions-2023/1/0102018b8f0dd8b8-a0309461-73c6-4785-a40e-cdf7d0dd74d1-000000/vxmOPDnGyF7BmHTGmQ6akVUhRmm_Wm43o_AU84ty7CE=325
http://click.geckoengage.com/CL0/http:%2F%2Fshef.ac.uk%2Fslc%2Ftranslation-competitions-2023/1/0102018b8f0dd8b8-a0309461-73c6-4785-a40e-cdf7d0dd74d1-000000/vxmOPDnGyF7BmHTGmQ6akVUhRmm_Wm43o_AU84ty7CE=325
https://click.geckoengage.com/CL0/https:%2F%2Fwww.sheffield.ac.uk%2Fslc%2Fspanish-translation-competition-2023/1/0102018b8f0dd8b8-a0309461-73c6-4785-a40e-cdf7d0dd74d1-000000/T9EgoxHMPPKB79yhefjT3M8_Az7UAFfuFBxE2C4dVp0=325
https://click.geckoengage.com/CL0/https:%2F%2Fwww.sheffield.ac.uk%2Fslc%2Ffrench-translation-competition-2023/1/0102018b8f0dd8b8-a0309461-73c6-4785-a40e-cdf7d0dd74d1-000000/zNlzAhnnS6PRXEIZ8aAqA9jHRUq8yJ5km79_1GEY7Q8=325
https://click.geckoengage.com/CL0/https:%2F%2Fwww.sheffield.ac.uk%2Fslc%2Fgerman-translation-competition-2023/1/0102018b8f0dd8b8-a0309461-73c6-4785-a40e-cdf7d0dd74d1-000000/0g0mF54tbcs0mADcLzPrMDR4mXqCT7hk0bGFx9oOaD4=325
https://click.geckoengage.com/CL0/https:%2F%2Fwww.sheffield.ac.uk%2Fslc%2Frussian-translation-competition-2023/1/0102018b8f0dd8b8-a0309461-73c6-4785-a40e-cdf7d0dd74d1-000000/SJr-p0JkKS3kFPg3iWtTuu6GCpKoDzQtCW-RPIh1lwo=325
https://click.geckoengage.com/CL0/https:%2F%2Fwww.sheffield.ac.uk%2Fslc%2Ftranslation-competitions-2023/1/0102018b8f0dd8b8-a0309461-73c6-4785-a40e-cdf7d0dd74d1-000000/LpIPiPD2AQ5IvjiGLUTzmu3h_KDFxan9N8hK7F-nKTc=325


University of Law – Win Apple Airpods

Finding the right career

Having an idea of which careers are related to a subject area can help when applying for 
university or taking next steps. We have three interactive careers quizzes for students to take 
independently to help to think about future ambitions:

A Murder Case Challenge

Follow a murder from crime scene to court room, testing your skills to find out if a career in 
criminology, law or policing is right for you.

Business Talent Challenge

Discover where your talents lie by facing Marketing, Management and Accounting scenarios and 
deciding the best responses to real business problems.

Psychology Careers Quiz

A fun interactive way to assess skills, interests and career goals, to find out which careers might 
be right for you if you were to study a psychology degree.

https://elinkeu.clickdimensions.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
https://elinkeu.clickdimensions.com/c/7/eyJhaSI6ODkwNDg5NjEsImUiOiJtamVydmlzQGhlY2tncmFtbWFyLmNvLnVrIiwicmkiOiJjb250YWN0LTQ3MzBmMmQ1ZDA0YmVlMTFiZTZmMDAyMjQ4YzZhYzI2LWFiNDE2NGEyYzk5MjQwOTY4Mzc5MGU3Nzc4YmRiODc2IiwicnEiOiJwMS1iMjMzMTItNDVkMzM5Njg0OTUwNGFhYzgyZjZiMWQyNDI1MzhiOTMiLCJwaCI6bnVsbCwibSI6ZmFsc2UsInVpIjoiMyIsInVuIjoiIiwidSI6Imh0dHBzOi8vd3d3LmJ1c2luZXNzLWNoYWxsZW5nZS5jby51ay8_X2NsZGVlPVJLamlKYm9GdGIzYUpuS3dVRDczYVR1Z05VV3VIUUxlLTRvc1RmM2dlMEZZSGtFVHdwNzdYWXBLVU5HeXBOeDMmcmVjaXBpZW50aWQ9Y29udGFjdC00NzMwZjJkNWQwNGJlZTExYmU2ZjAwMjI0OGM2YWMyNi1hYjQxNjRhMmM5OTI0MDk2ODM3OTBlNzc3OGJkYjg3NiZlc2lkPWUxNTQ1Nzk2LWEzNWUtZWUxMS04ZGVmLTAwMjI0OGM2YWMyNiJ9/2gsYQ7OWLx3mZWN-AfoVOw
https://elinkeu.clickdimensions.com/c/7/eyJhaSI6ODkwNDg5NjEsImUiOiJtamVydmlzQGhlY2tncmFtbWFyLmNvLnVrIiwicmkiOiJjb250YWN0LTQ3MzBmMmQ1ZDA0YmVlMTFiZTZmMDAyMjQ4YzZhYzI2LWFiNDE2NGEyYzk5MjQwOTY4Mzc5MGU3Nzc4YmRiODc2IiwicnEiOiJwMS1iMjMzMTItNDVkMzM5Njg0OTUwNGFhYzgyZjZiMWQyNDI1MzhiOTMiLCJwaCI6bnVsbCwibSI6ZmFsc2UsInVpIjoiNCIsInVuIjoiIiwidSI6Imh0dHBzOi8vd3d3LnBzeWNob2xvZ3ljYXJlZXJzcXVpei5jby51ay8_X2NsZGVlPVJLamlKYm9GdGIzYUpuS3dVRDczYVR1Z05VV3VIUUxlLTRvc1RmM2dlMEZZSGtFVHdwNzdYWXBLVU5HeXBOeDMmcmVjaXBpZW50aWQ9Y29udGFjdC00NzMwZjJkNWQwNGJlZTExYmU2ZjAwMjI0OGM2YWMyNi1hYjQxNjRhMmM5OTI0MDk2ODM3OTBlNzc3OGJkYjg3NiZlc2lkPWUxNTQ1Nzk2LWEzNWUtZWUxMS04ZGVmLTAwMjI0OGM2YWMyNiJ9/4Wbtm9z8WhQuWdR9zZyIzw


University of Bradford – subject webinars
Future Programmes

Future Programmes is a series of webinar streams, each focusing on a specific subject area. There are four streams, 
with four webinars in each stream. Each webinar will be delivered by leading academics and subject matter experts 
with the aim of inspiring, engaging and informing students (Year 12/13/Access to HE) who are considering 
University/Higher Education (HE) as a possible pathway on completion of their Level 3 studies.

By completing one of the Future Programme Schemes, you can receive 8 UCAS points towards a qualifying course 
within that stream. Please note that these UCAS points cannot be used towards BSc Clinical Sciences, Optometry or 
any Foundation Year or Integrated Foundation course, including Foundation in Clinical Sciences and Medicine.

The Future Programmes offered in Autumn 2023 are:

• Future Engineers

• Future Lawyers

• Future Life Scientists

• Future Psychologists

Find out more about each Future Programme HERE

Book a place on one of our Future Programmes HERE

https://www.bradford.ac.uk/undergraduate/schools-and-colleges/future-programmes/?utm_source=outlook&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=undergraduate-2024&utm_content=undergraduate-schools-colleges-future-programmes&utm_id=ro-november-newsletter
https://your.bradford.ac.uk/form/outreachwebinars24?utm_source=outlook&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=undergraduate-2024&utm_content=form-outreach-webinars-24&utm_id=ro-november-newsletter


Oxford university - History

Online History Skills Workshops
Oxford University’s Faculty of History offers free online History Skills Workshops to state secondary 

school, sixth form and FE college pupils in Years 12 & 13 from across the UK.

Historia Lectures
A series of super-curricular lectures aimed at students currently studying for A Levels 

(or equivalent). These lectures are designed to introduce students to new and 

engaging historical topics and periods, according to the research expertise of current 

DPhil candidates.

https://worc.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=21c861138b97f6d902c57396d&id=24550c994d&e=2230cee70e
https://worc.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=21c861138b97f6d902c57396d&id=79fcf127a5&e=2230cee70e


Oxford University - Chemistry

Schools' Competitions, Festivals and Awards

The Department of Chemistry supports and recommends a number of competitions, festivals and awards designed to 
challenge students and encourage them to be curious about chemistry.

S.T.E.A.M.

We delight in working with departmental colleagues across the University of Oxford to encourage young people to 
pursue their talents and interests in Science, Technology, Engineering, the Arts and Maths.

Online Workshops

Explore chemistry in cyberspace.

https://worc.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=21c861138b97f6d902c57396d&id=277e837a59&e=2230cee70e
https://worc.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=21c861138b97f6d902c57396d&id=81a8613787&e=2230cee70e
https://worc.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=21c861138b97f6d902c57396d&id=da1e6b0b9d&e=2230cee70e


Free online courses from Leeds University

The University's short online 
courses are specifically designed 
for students in high schools and 
colleges and are led by top 
academics at the forefront of their 
subjects. The collection of courses 
is informed by the latest research 
and includes subjects from STEM 
to Arts.

Find out more here

https://digitaleducation.leeds.ac.uk/working-with-schools/going-to-university-courses/


MediCafe - Hull York Medical School

MediCafé is our flagship webinar series, covering key topics throughout the academic year. The series is open to all students, as well as 
parents, teachers & careers advisors, and is free to attend.

The following sessions are available for the autumn term:

• Thursday 30 November | 17:00 - 18:30 | How to Prepare for Medical School Interviews

• For the last MediCafé of 2023, we will provide a thorough but general overview of medical school interviews, and an exploration of 
common question themes. The panel includes current medical students at HYMS, who can offer their first hand top tips and advice.

Later in the academic year we will have sessions on work experience, student life, UCAT and preparing for results day.

Find out more here

https://outreach.cmail20.com/t/j-l-sldjdll-dittdiyujh-o/
https://www.hyms.ac.uk/medicine/open-days-and-events/medicafe


Medicinal Sciences Pathway
Please check the pathway programme team for more 
notices!



Live Virtual NHS Healthcare 
Careers Work 
Experience Programme

Take your first steps towards a healthcare career with the 
UK’s only LIVE Virtual Work Experience Programme created 
and delivered by healthcare professionals. You can select 
from one day or a full 6 month work experience programme 
where you will follow patients from admission to discharge 
in the high fidelity simulation suite, designed to provide you 
with an immersive experience from the comfort and safety 
of home. Simply select the dates below and save £10 if you 
opt for the full 6 month work experience 
programme. Students will be awarded certificates for 
attending each day. No work experience day is the same (as 
in real life), but students will gain insight into a variety of 
healthcare settings.

https://alliedhealthmentor.org/nhs-
healthcare-careers-virtual-work-experience/

https://alliedhealthmentor.org/nhs-healthcare-careers-virtual-work-experience/
https://alliedhealthmentor.org/nhs-healthcare-careers-virtual-work-experience/


Medi-Skills

• Medi-skills society is on a Wednesday lunch 
c104 12.20pm

• Feel free to bring lunch with you or early 
lunch passes are available at break from the 
chemistry office.

• Medi-skills is a student led society whereby 
talks are given by students/outside speakers 
regarding applying for medicine, different 
areas of medicine, ethics, 4 pillars of 
medicine etc



Relevant podcast

Two doctors, currently working as Academic Clinical 
Fellows and surgical registrars, who graduated from the 
University of Cambridge (Medicine) in 2018. have started 
a podcast aimed at helping prospective medical students 
applying to university. Our current series features 
frequently discussed "hot topics” at medical school 
interviews. Every week they will discuss a key concept 
relating to this topic.

Spotify: https://open.spotify.com/show/4OJpXxaNDzacO
cU0CMKrCe

• Apple: https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/the-
application-doctor/id1648260029

https://open.spotify.com/show/4OJpXxaNDzacOcU0CMKrCe
https://open.spotify.com/show/4OJpXxaNDzacOcU0CMKrCe
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/the-application-doctor/id1648260029
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/the-application-doctor/id1648260029


• Are you thinking about applying to medical school?

If so, then Bradford Teaching Hospitals is offering a training day that may help 
you.

The Interview Techniques course is aimed specifically at students who are 
interested in pursuing a career in medicine and will be applying for 2024-2025 
entry. We will be covering a variety of essential topics to aid your application.

The content of the course is based around:

➢ Mock interviews

➢ Lectures

➢ Practical skills stationsThings to be aware of:-

• You need to show you are either a student or resident in the Bradford District
• You will need to be a student currently in years 13 or about to from Sep 2023.
• You will need to show evidence of your predicted grades to be able to apply for medicine (AAA 
ideally).
• There is no charges associated with this course.
• Please bring along your personal statement.
To book a place please email rnoble@heckgrammar.co.uk and I will pass on the booking form to you to fill in and 
send off

AMAZING 
OPPORTUNITY!

mailto:rnoble@heckgrammar.co.uk


Apprenticeship 
opportunities



Civil Engineer Degree Apprentice

Apply here

https://careerfinder.ucas.com/job/1598737/civil-engineer-degree-apprentice/


Civil Engineer Degree Apprentice

Apply here

https://careerfinder.ucas.com/job/1601267/apprentice-civil-engineer/?TrackID=38447&BatchID=2850&cmpid=JBE_TL_20231116_jobtitle&utm_source=jbe&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=JBE_TL_20231116_applynow_job1


CIMA Finance Graduate Apprentice

Apply here

https://careerfinder.ucas.com/job/1571696/cima-finance-graduate-apprentice/


Project Manager Degree Level 
Apprenticeship

Apply here

https://careerfinder.ucas.com/job/1580507/project-manager-degree-level-apprenticeship/?TrackID=38447&BatchID=2826&cmpid=JBE_TL_20231023_jobtitle&utm_source=jbe&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=JBE_TL_20231023_applynow_job1


Legal Solicitor Apprentice

Apply here

https://careerfinder.ucas.com/job/1599530/legal-solicitor-apprentice-/


Civil Engineering Degree Level Apprenticeship

Apply here

https://careerfinder.ucas.com/job/1575025/civil-engineering-degree-level-apprenticeship/?TrackID=38447&BatchID=2821&cmpid=JBE_TL_20231018_jobtitle&utm_source=jbe&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=JBE_TL_20231018_applynow_job2


Environmental Practitioner Degree Level 
Apprenticeship

Apply here

https://careerfinder.ucas.com/job/1575024/environmental-practitioner-degree-level-apprenticeship/?TrackID=38447&BatchID=2821&cmpid=JBE_TL_20231018_jobtitle&utm_source=jbe&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=JBE_TL_20231018_applynow_job1




Degree Apprenticeships

• You apply direct to the employer not through UCAS
• You will have to write a personal statement (like the UCAS one)
• Each company has their own criteria and ways to apply
• Do your research about the business and the role (to talk about this 

in the interview)
• Most students do a UCAS application AND apply for degree 

apprenticeships to keep their options open



Degree apprenticeships 

https://www.ucas.com/apprenticeships/what-you-need-know-about-
apprenticeships/degree-apprenticeships-0 - What you need to know

https://www.ucas.com/explore/industry-guides/accounting-and-
finance - Accounting and finance

https://www.ucas.com/apprenticeships/what-you-need-know-about-apprenticeships/degree-apprenticeships-0
https://www.ucas.com/apprenticeships/what-you-need-know-about-apprenticeships/degree-apprenticeships-0
https://www.ucas.com/explore/industry-guides/accounting-and-finance
https://www.ucas.com/explore/industry-guides/accounting-and-finance


Live apprenticeship opportunities

Check out ASK’s new padlet to find EXCITING OPPORTUNITIES in 
apprenticeships.

https://padlet.com/askresources21/bw9tqgz6y2vjas6t


Careers



Volunteering and work 
experience



Work experience

Speakers for Schools offer work experience programmes with industry 
leading employers through insight days and 3-5 day virtual work 
placements.

Visit https://www.speakersforschools.org/ to view the full range of 
opportunities, register and apply.

https://www.speakersforschools.org/
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